It is important that your grant is used effectively and based on school need. The Education Inspection Framework
makes clear there will be a focus on ‘whether leaders and those responsible for governors all understand their
respective roles and perform these in a way that enhances the effectiveness of the school’.
Under the Quality of Education Ofsted inspectors consider:
Intent - Curriculum design, coverage and appropriateness
Implementation - Curriculum delivery, Teaching (pedagogy) and Assessment
Impact - Attainment and progress
To assist schools with common transferable language this template has been developed to utilise the same
three headings which should make your plans easily transferable between working documents.
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvementsto
the quality of Physical Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) they offer.
This means that you should use the Primary PE and sport premium to:
•
•
•

Develop or add to the PESSPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit
pupils joining the school in future years
The Primary PE and sport premium should not be used to fund capital spend projects; the school’s
budget should fund these.

Pleasevisitgov.ukfortherevisedDfEguidanceincludingthe5keyindicatorsacrosswhichschoolsshoulddemonstrate
animprovement.Thisdocumentwillhelpyoutoreviewyourprovisionandtoreportyourspend.DfEencouragesschools
to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting requirements of the Primary PE and sport premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous spend.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding, including any under-spend from
2019/2020, as well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment. All funding
must be spent by 31st July 2022.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it on your website throughout the year. This evidences
your ongoing self-evaluation of how you are using the funding to secure maximum, sustainable impact. Final
copy must be posted on your website by the end of the academic year and no later than the 31st July 2021. To
see an example of how to complete the table please click HERE.
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Details with regard to funding
Please complete the table below.

Total amount carried over from 2019/20
Total amount allocated for 2020/21
How much (if any) do you intend to carry over from this total fund into 2021/22?
Total amount allocated for 2021/22
Total amount of funding for 2021/22. To be spent and reported on by 31st July 2022.

£115.33
£18,100
£8160
£26,210 (£18,050 + £8160)
£14,177

Swimming Data
Please report on your Swimming Data below.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.
N.B. Complete this section to your best ability. For example, you might have practised safe self-rescue techniques on
dry land which you can then transfer to the pool when school swimming restarts.
Due to exceptional circumstances priority should be given to ensuring that pupils can perform safe self-rescue even
if they do not fully meet the first two requirements of the NC programme of study
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at
100%
least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving primary school
at the end of the summer term 2022.
Please see note above
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke 60%
and breaststroke]?
Please see note above
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations?
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100%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and sport premium to provide additional provision for swimming but this
must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?
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Yes/No

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future.
Academic Year: 2021/22

Total fund allocated: £26, 210
Date Updated: July 2022
(£18,050 + £8160)
Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officers guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
43.83%
Intent
Implementation
Impact
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
PALS leadership training to train Year
4 to lead activities at break and lunch
time with the use of PALS resources.
This will provide other classes with
active lunchtimes.

Sports Coach – to facilitate children
being active as frequently as possible
(including lunch times, before school
and after school)
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Make sure your actions to achieve
are linked to your intentions:

A member of CSSP will deliver 3
hours of training to Year 4.

Funding
allocated:

£150.00

Sports coach to lead active games £7,175.00
and activities to small groups of
children during lunch times, after
school and before school. Children
to have the opportunity to enhance
their fine and gross motor skills
through the use of a range of
equipment.
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Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Training delivered to Year 4
Continue to offer PALS training
during Spring Term 2022. Year 4 to Year 4. Year 5 and 6 (who
practised skills within their year had training in Year 4) to
group (after receiving resources). provide other classes with
Year 4 to lead active lunchtimes. active lunchtimes during
Summer Term 22. Year 4 to
continue to engage in this
service next academic year
(2022 – 2023).
Children thoroughly enjoy these
activities. Playtime should be a
time for children to relax and
enjoy free time with their
friends. For some children, this
freedom can bring a set of
challenges. Through the
provision of and engagement
with more structured, active

Continue with this into next
academic year. Possible
purchase of new equipment,
review nearer to the time.

games, these children reap
maximum benefit from their free
time which supports their mental
and physical health.

Investing in new lunch time
equipment

Purchasing of equipment to support Accounted for
lunch time sports coach.
under Key
Indicator 4
(purchasing of
equipment)

Children have been taught how Continue with this into next
to use and access equipment, as academic year. Possible
well as the importance of
purchase of new equipment,
respecting property and tidying it review nearer to the time.
away appropriately.

Daily mile

All children across school take part £0
in the daily mile for 20 minutes
every afternoon. Some children are
able to run continually for 20
minutes, others begin by walking
and progressing to a slow jog.

All children have developed their Continue to promote the
stamina and fitness throughout physical and mental benefits of
the year. Most notably in Year 6, the daily mile. Children
one child who could not
throughout school continue to
complete one lap of the track can engage daily.
now run continually for 1 mile.

Ensure timetable allows staff to lead
Children to continue to access 2
hours of PE weekly. This will engage 2 hours of PE weekly. Audit and
organise current equipment.
all pupils to be physically active.
Discussion with staff about
resources and skills needed to
successfully teach.

All children access 2 hours of PE
weekly. Children show
improvement in skills taught
across each half term.

Children to continue to access 2
hours of PE weekly as well as
daily active 30minutes.
Staff to consider how we can
effectively track the progress of
children within PE.

Swimming lessons are given in Year 4. Continue to provide swimming
£4162.00
Year 5 went swimming during
opportunities for Year 4 for a full
Autumn term (2021) and Spring term year. (6 month funded to be topped
(2022). All children passed, Year 3 to up by school so they can access a
go swimming during Summer term full year of swimming)

All Year 5 children passed
assessment. Progress report to
be given July 2022 for children in
Year 4.

Continue to be flexible with
swimming provision to best
meet the needs of all pupils.
Top up funding to swim for a
full year to be used for children
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2022.

who have not met NC
expectations for swimming.

EYFS to have Balance bike training
which will teach them a skill to help
them become increasingly active.
This will also support EYFS teachers
to continue this activity in school.

A member of CSSP will deliver 2
hours of training for each EYFS
pupil. Training will be delivered in
small groups of 12.

£0

All children participated in and
made progress during Balance
Bike training.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
Purchase of new PE equipment

Implementation
Make sure your actions to achieve
are linked to your intentions:

Staff to become knowledgeable
and confident with ideas and
skills of delivering Balance bike
training so support children
even further.
Percentage of total allocation:
31.28%

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

New PE equipment purchased to
£735.24
replace older, less aesthetic
equipment. New equipment to also
support in the introduction of new
sports for children.

PE equipment is kept tidy and in Monitor equipment. Order
good condition, so the children more when necessary
recognise that it is equally
important to equipment used in
classrooms, for example work
books and laptops. Children have
shown increasing respect and
understanding of equipment.

Year 2 Assessment with all children
during Year 2 to assess end of KS1
expectations. This will support
teachers to target children that are
above and below expectations.

A team of CSSP Y2 assessment over
£200.00
a morning.

Y2 Assessment took place during Continue to monitor progress
Autumn term. The assessment throughout KS2
identified that the Y2 class have
some children who have gaps
with FMS. All findings have been
passed on to the Y3 teacher.

Year 6 Assessment with all children

A team of CSSP Y2 assessment over £200.00

Y6 Assessment took place during Pass on relevant information to
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during Year 6 to assess end of KS2
expectations.

a morning.

Spring term.

high schools

Continue to develop the use of the PE Regularly update with upcoming
noticeboard to inform the school of competitions, festivals, results,
PESSPA. This will provide children
photos and clubs as well as ways
with information about opportunities children can get involved in PE, e.g.
to get involved in competitions, clubs Spirit of the Games. Sports Council
and during PE lessons.
to take a more active role. Spirit of
Games values used for sports day.

Noticeboard and Class Dojo have Continue to do this.
increased awareness of sporting
opportunities within school.

Develop Sports Captains and Sports
Council within KS2. This will provide
pupils with a voice to influence the
development of PESSPA to meet the
needs and wants of the pupils.

Sports Captains to continue to
support across the school with
PESSPA. Meet half term/termly to
discuss development PESSPA in
school.

Y6 Sports Council have been
involved in planning and leading
PE lessons. They were also
involved in the commonwealth
baton.

Continue to offer ‘Sports
Leader’ roles. Next year, sports
leaders to become more
engaged in the creation of a
sports newsletter.

Commonwealth Baton (Culture
comps)

Year 5 and 6 children engaged in
£60.00
‘design a baton’ culture sessions and
children across KS2 to take part in
‘baton relay’ to raise awareness

Children have increased
understanding and knowledge of
the commonwealth and the
commonwealth games.

Continue to refresh children’s
knowledge and understanding
of commonwealth and
commonwealth games

Yoga

Year 3 children engaged in 6 weeks £168.00
of yoga in Autumn 1 to support
them in their transition to KS2. This
was to promote the positive effects
of exercise on both physical and
mental health and wellbeing.

Children felt more relaxed after Continue to offer this to Year 3
sessions and some children used next year.
techniques at home.

Purchase of additional outdoor
storage and equipment for PE
resources

2 large sheds and additional large
equipment
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£7002.00

Storage sheds provide easier
access to larger PE equipment

Monitor maintenance of sheds
and tidiness

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:
18.23%

Intent

Implementation

Your school focus should be clear
Make sure your actions to
Funding
what you want the pupils to know
achieve are linked to your
allocated:
and be able to do and about
intentions:
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
Continue LCC PE Membership. This All staff now use the PE app to
£450.00
will allow the school to access support access planning. Whole class PE
and updated curriculum schemes.
curriculum map also accessible via
app, so staff can quickly access
skills/objectives covered in
previous years. Some staff also use
app to evidence, although this is
optional at this point.

Impact
Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Updated KS2 planning shared with Continue membership to
staff impacting the development access updated curriculum for
of the curriculum within school. KS1 and other support
available. Use the PE app.
Continue LCC PE Membership.
Attend CPD opportunities.
Update staff on updates to
curriculum schemes.

Staff to identify the area of PE which CSSP to provide weekly coaching/
£3528.00
they feel they need to develop their team teach with staff in order in
own skills and knowledge in.
develop confidence, skills and
knowledge of staff.

Some staff received CPD through
coaching for their class in an area
they felt less confident in.
Evaluations of CPD from staff
reflected an increased confidence
and knowledge in the coaching
area and ideas for applying to
their own teaching in the future.

Subject leader support. This will
provide subject leader with
confidence, knowledge and skills to
further improve PESSPA within
school.

This support has allowed the new Continue with subject leader
subject leader to stay informed of support from CSSP.
developments within the subject
area.
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Subject leader to attend PLT days £800.00
in October and May. Feedback any
training and information during
staff meetings. Termly meetings
with CSSP support staff.
Supported by:

If funding continues, coaching
to continue based on the
needs of the children within
school. For example, a focus
on how to develop FMS across
the whole school.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Intent

Implementation

Impact

Your school focus should be clear
Make sure your actions to
Funding
what you want the pupils to know
achieve are linked to your
allocated:
and be able to do and about
intentions:
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
Gifted and talented assessment for Y6 A team from CSSP will deliver this
£150.00
to identify those children who are
to a small group of Y6 pupils who
excelling in Physical Education. This have been identified as being
will offer those children identified
potentially AGT through Y6 end of
further opportunities to be involved
year assessment.
with sport at a higher level.

EYFS to participate in multi-skills
A team from CSSP will deliver
competitions. This will provide EYFS multi-skills competitions each
opportunities to be active in a
term.
competitive environment. It will
encourage all children to participate
as a team.

Percentage of total allocation:
4.12%

£200.00

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Assessment identified strengths Continue with this next
and weakness and fed this to the academic year (2022/23)
Y6 teacher and PE lead.

All children participated in and
made progress during Balance
Bike training.

If funding continues, continue
because of staff changes. Staff
to become knowledgeable and
confident with ideas and skills
of delivering Balance bike
training. This will allow the
school to complete the training
themselves in the future.

Key Stage 1 Pentathlon

£200.00
All KS1 children engaged in a
modern pentathlon challenge
where they competed against each
other.

All children developed their key
games values during this intraschool competition

Continue to access these
opportunities next year.

Key Stage 2 Pentathlon

£200.00
All KS2 children engaged in a
modern pentathlon challenge
where they competed against each
other.

All children developed their key
games values during this intraschool competition

Continue to access these
opportunities next year.
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£250.00

Development Festivals

A range of children throughout
school have taken part in these
inclusion festivals

CSSP to deliver afterschool club
coaching sessions to KS1 and KS2
throughout the year. These will offer
a range of sports and activities to
pupils of all ability levels.

A member of CSSP to deliver a
Children were given the
(Price included
weekly afterschool club for KS1 or
opportunity to take part in a
in CPD sum in
KS2. In summer term, CSSP to
number of clubs across KS1 and
Key Indicator 3)
deliver twice weekly after school
KS2. Clubs were popular and
clubs.
enjoyed by all who participated.
These included children from all
ability levels.

Learn 2 Ride

1x 2-hour session provided for
£30.00
non-riders, to allow them to access
Level 1 and 2 bikeability with main
cohort.

All Y6 children had Bikeability over 2 Members of the CSSP delivered
days.
Bikeability and Learn to Ride for
some children. Bikelability took
place over 2 days for all Y6.
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£50.00

Continue to offer this next
academic year (2022/23)

Continue to offer this next
Children who attended Learn 2
Ride all attended bike ability with academic year (2022/23)
main cohort.

All children who took part having Continue to offer this next
academic year (2022/23)
increased competency and
confidence on their bikes.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:
1.9%

Intent

Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Impact

Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
Continue to offer opportunities to all
children in KS1 and KS2 to participate
in competitions through the
following:
 Inter school competitions
 Intra school competitions
 Leagues
 Representative competitionsSchool Games
This will provide pupils with
opportunities to put skills learnt in PE
and clubs into practice as well as
provide a chance for children to learn
competitive values of determination,
passion, respect, honesty, self-belief
and teamwork. These values have
been introduced into our PE and
sports day but are values that we
want to instil in the children for life.

Book events in and out of school
through CSSP.
Monitor participation and check
for new opportunities for children
who are reluctant to get involved.
Celebrate achievements, efforts
and involvement, especially those
competitive values demonstrated
(Spirit of the Games).
Celebrate the Spirit of the Games
values (determination, passion,
respect, honesty, self-belief and
teamwork) in PE, assembly and
Sports Day.

Inter: £500

Involved all KS2 pupils in Level 1
competitions in Summer 2022.
(Intra: £600 Wide range of children
previously
participated in inter school
mentioned above) competitions throughout
academic year 2022/23.

Continue to offer competitive
sporting opportunities to a
wide variety of children across
the school.
Continue to increase the
number of participants
through introduction of new
sports and different festivals.

EYFS Multi-skills – outlined in Key
Indicator 4

EYFS Multi-skills – outlined in Key
Indicator 4

£200 – outlined in EYFS Multi-skills – outlined in Key
Key Indicator 4
Indicator 4

EYFS Multi-skills – outlined in Key
Indicator 4

£200 – outlined in KS1 Pentathlon – outlined in Key
Key Indicator 4
Indicator 4

KS1 Pentathlon – outlined in Key
Indicator 4

KS1 Pentathlon – outlined in Key Indicator KS1 Pentathlon – outlined in Key
Indicator 4
4
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Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

KS2 Pentathlon – outlined in Key Indicator KS2 Pentathlon – outlined in Key
4
Indicator 4

Signed off by
Head Teacher: Mrs. Deborah Metcalfe

Date:

June 2022

Subject Leader: Mrs. Rebecca Ruffley

Date:

June 2022

Governor:
Date:
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£200 – outlined in KS2 Pentathlon – outlined in Key
Key Indicator 4
Indicator 4

KS2 Pentathlon – outlined in Key
Indicator 4

